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l. Answerthe four bunches of questions as directed :

A) 1) Lord Strawberry had the finest in Europe.

2) Jerome Warren lived at street.

a) Fifth Avenue

c) 10 Downing

3) lona's daughter's name is

a) Roma

c) Anisya

b) aviary

d) Park

b) 35 East{ifty-Soforth

d) 35 Jeffrey Lane

b) Loisel

d) Barbara

b) The old man and the sea

d) The golden gate

b) Longbourn

d) London

a) Zoo

c) Museum

\/4)-isanexampleofastreamofconsciouSneSSnovel.
a) Pride and prejudice

c) Ulysses

B) 5) The Bennet family lives in the village of

a) Pemberley

c) Bosings

6) What reason does Wickham give Elizabeth for his dislike of Darcy ?

a) Darcy killed his cousin in a duel

b) Darcy did not let Wickham marry his sister

c) Darcy betrayed his country

d) Darcy cheated him out of an inheritance -.
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7) Whom does Mr. Collins marry ?"

a) Jane b) HYdia

c) Miss BingleY d) Charlotte Lucas

8) Bennet's eldest daughter is 

-

a) Lydia b) Jane

c) Elizabeth d) Catherine

C) 9) The novel 'Tess of the d'urbervilles' is set in the region of 

-

a) Sussex b) Lancaster

c) Wessex d) Northfield

10) Who accompanied Tess to take the load of beehives to the market ? !;
a) Lizalu b) MercY Chant

c) Abraham d) Joan

i 1) Where did Angel go after his break-up with tess ?

a) Australia b) Zambia

c) Brazil d) Mexico

12) Whom did Angel eventuallY marry ?

a) Hope b) Joan

c) Mercy d) Liza-Lu (4x1=4)

D) Match the following :

13) 1) lona a) Arabia

2) Phoenix b) Brings news of Tess noble lineage v
3) Parson Tringham c) Sledge-driver

4) Ramkin d) Manager

e) PemberleY

ll. Answ'er in a sentence or two all the eight questions : (8x1=8)

1a) Why is Mrs. Bennet jealous of Charlotte ?

15) What was the invitation that Mr & Mrs. Loisel received ?

16) How did Poldero die ?

17) What is the O'Henry twist at the end of the story 'schools and Schools' ?

18) What is a Plot ?
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19) Why does Mrs. Durbeyfield send Tess to the house of the rich Mrs. d' Urberville
at Trantridge ?

20) What did Angel Clare leave tor Brazilsoon after his marriage to Tess ?

21) What was the tragedy that befell lona ?

lll. Answer three questions out of four in a paragraph of 100 words each : (3x2=6)

22) Mrs. Bennet.

23) What changes did Mathilde make in her life to repay the debt ?

24) what were the attempts of Mr. poldero to age the phoenix ?
\z- 

25) Coincidence and chance in the novel 'Tess of the d'Urbervilles'.

lv. 26) Answer one essay out of two in 200 words each. (4x1=4)

a) The love triangle in the story'schools and Schools,.

OR

b) The story of Miss Briil.

v. 27) Answer one essay out of two in 200 words each. (4x1=[l

a) How does Darcy finally overcome his pride and Elizabeth's prejudice to
win her hand in marriage ?

\? OR

b) Character of Elizabeth Bennet.

vl. 28) Answer one essay out of two in 200 words each. (4x1=g)

a) Tess life exemplifies the clash between "the inherent willto enjoy and the
circumstantial forces against enjoyment,,. Explain.

OR

b) Compare and contrast the characters of Alec and Angel Clare.


